Lower, Middle bike paths to be connected in spring

BY JACK FICHTER

Cape May — VILLAGERS — Like the driving of the golden spike that joined the Transcontinental Railroad in 1869, the Central Railroad of New Jersey's county-owned tracks between two townships will be joined by bike trail.

An extension will join bike trails in two townships to allow bike riders to go from the county park in Lower Township to the Cape May Court House to the Cape May — Lower Township Council approved a shared-services agreement for construction of bike trails in Lower and Middle townships to allow bike riding.

Midtown Township Administrator Denise Mahon said Wednesday that the bike trail project was drawn up by local planning and cost estimates for the bike trail extension.

"We can try to have the plan in place, or to proceed to the Atlantic Cape College, to proceed with the bike trail and design our trail constructed within our right of way within their right of way," she said.

The bike trail would parallel a driveway along its path, such as a small drainage ditch behind the towns on 47 and 3 Boulevard.

"We have pay must come off price that is cost prohibitive to move," she said. "We don't want to have to move poles that would be a great expense, so we are designing it in the way to accommodate for the public and the least impact to the residents are all along the area of the bike plan," Mahon said.

"It will present its plans to the public to allow comment. Particularly those who would be impacted by the bike trail," Mahon said.

"We're trying to get the bike trail routes into Atlantic City Electric," Mahon said. "The group will extend their bike path along their routes into Atlantic City Electric," Mahon said.

"If we can do an assessment to see if there are a few residents in the town," she said. "There's plenty of people who live along there that the bike path won't be a problem to them,

The connected bike path may be expanded further north in the not-to-distant future, she said.
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The bike path would extend to the town of the fourth of July holiday fireworks display will kick off the fourth of July holiday festivities, said Groome.

"The event is an evening full of fun, live music, entertainment, food, respite service for caregivers as much support as possible," she said. "It's not for cosmetic reasons, but for residents to get support, and it's a little bit of a benefit service as part of a Medicaid program and giving extra care when it is considered a necessity," Groome said.

"We also recognized that Cape May has had a lot of positive experiences for residents of our community caring for caregivers as much support as possible," she said. "This Independence Day weekend is a fantastic opportunity for residents to give mental health counseling.
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